PART-TIME STUDENT WRITER RESEARCHER POSITION
THE JOB: The student would assist me with research for a new nonfiction book on which I am working.
My writing is in the early stages, but there are about 100 pages of research notes, documents and
projects that require organization and follow up research. A great deal of the work would be Google
searches, downloading articles, possibly pasting them into new documents, finding supplemental
material to what I have already located to further support my research, etc. It requires someone who
can think creatively in terms of research and discerning what they’ve found, maybe following the trail to
new info, and organizing the existing documents.
OTHER:
▪ Flexible Hours; online work - $12 an hour; no set number of hours PER week
▪ Student would be given various projects. Ideally, would be available to start in April
▪ Estimate the entire project would be between 40-60 hours
▪ May be some Zoom meetings, but ALL work is online and student and author would
communicate via email and phone. Parent(s) would also have to sign the agreement.
Send resume or just a brief statement about yourself, your interest in writing/reading and this job to:
fortunacollective@gmail.com
I will contact applicants for a Zoom interview. Do NOT feel the need to create a resume; you can just
send an email.

(play)

Davida Siwisa James – www.davidasiwisajames.com
https://smile.amazon.com/Davida-SiwisaJames/e/B008EZSJHO?ref=sr_ntt_srch_lnk_6&qid=1617068154&sr=1-6
BOOK SUBJECT: HAMILTON HEIGHTS and SUGAR HILL in Harlem, NYC. Literary nonfiction.
ME: I am retired from UCLA and 9-5 work. I have an English degree from UCLA, attended the Penn State
Dickinson School of Law, was a public relations director, and an arts management professional for 20
years. I run a small arts and literacy 501c3 nonprofit: Wordsmith Productions. We produce the annual
High Desert Book Festival that I founded, and we tutor low-income students. I grew up between Philly
and New York, and live in Los Angeles.

